
Thursday 4th 
March 2021



Mr Harvey and Miss Howard 
will be in school, and Miss 

Kendrick, Mrs Jackson and Mrs 
Richardson will be supporting 

you from home.



Option 1; dress up 
as a character if 
you want and 
share the book 
you’re from! (This 
is much more 
casual than usual 
- please don’t feel 
any pressure to 
get anything 
new!)

Option 3; film yourself 
reading a story and 
we can share it with 
each other.

Option 2; dress up or 
decorate a teddy or a 
potato as your 
favourite character!

Join us for 
bedtime stories 
with the adults - 
we will be in 
jammies with 
teddies to read 
you our favourite 
stories in the 
evening.



Spelling, 
Punctuation 

and Grammar





Maths



Starter







Times 
Tables



Choose six 
numbers whilst 

the song is 
playing.

11 x tables: 
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=e7rYbk9PNuM 

12 x tables:
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=WdF_vFAxwas&t
=3s 

Monday
3x, 4x

Tuesday
6x, 7x

Wednesday
8x, 9x

Thursday
11x, 12x

Friday
Choice

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7rYbk9PNuM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=e7rYbk9PNuM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdF_vFAxwas&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdF_vFAxwas&t=3s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WdF_vFAxwas&t=3s


As we’ve been 
doing these a 
while now, you 
can choose 
between each, 
or you can do 
both at the 
same time for 
a trickier 
option.





Spring 2, Week 2
Place Value and Number 

Bonds to 100















Tidy Up Time



English



Lesson 
Nine



Uplevelling sentences













Now write some of your own sentences - remember;
Red skill = adjectives
Orange skill = adverbial phrase
Green skill = conjunctions



Tidy Up Time



Lunch Time



Modern Foreign 
Languages/ 

Religious Education



At school we’ve been having board game/ 
other game time in the afternoons for the 
last half hour/ forty minutes to incorporate 

social skills and mental wellbeing. We all need 
this sort of ‘leisure’ time to help our brains 

process what we’re going through. You might 
do something without screens too - baking, 
dog walking, playing games, a kitchen disco - 

who knows!



Tidy Up Time



We finish at 3pm, when adults start 
collecting.

Don’t forget to tune in for the bedtime story 
(or watch whenever you like) about the Maya!


